Executive order no. 89-22 by Campbell, Carroll A., Jr.
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EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 89-22 
WHEREAS, JAMES L. "SKIP" GOLDSMITH, JR. I GREENVILLE 
COUNTY COUNCILMAN, HAS BEE~! INDICTED BY THE FEDERAL GRAND JURY OF 
TWO CHARGES OF VIOLATING 18 U.S.C,, §1014 WHICH DEALS \liTH MAKING 
FALSE STATEMENTS 10 A FEDERALLY INSURED FINANCIAL INSTITUTIO~J, 
AND 
WHEREAS, I AM INFOR~~ED THAT SKIP GCLDSrv1ITH \tiiLL BE 
BROUGHT TO TRIAL PURSUANT TO SAID INDICTMENTS; AND 
WHEREAS, ARTICLE VI, §8 OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA 
CONSTITUTION REQUIRES THE GOVERtJOR TO SUSPEND ANY OFFICER OF THE 
STATE OR ITS POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS WHO IS ItlDICTED FOR A CRir~E 
OtJ A CHARGE INVOLVING MORAL TURPITUDE; AND 
WHEREAS, I, AS GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 
M\ MINDFUL OF THE DUTIES MlD RESPOtJSIBILITIES VESTED ItJ ME BY THE 
CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF THE STATE. 
NOW, THEREFORE, BY THE VIRTUE OF SUCH AUTHORITY, IT IS 
ORDERED THAT SKIP GOLDSt-',11~~, GREENVILLE COUNTY COUt!CIU·1AN, BE ~t\D 
PAGE TWO 
HEREBY IS SUSPENDED FROM THE OFFICE OF COUNCIL COUIKIL OF 
GREENVILLE COUNTY UNTIL SUCH TIME AS HE SHALL BE FORMALLY 
ACQUITTED. 
THIS ACTION IN NO MANNER ADDRESSES ITSELF TO THE 
QUEST I ON OF THE GUILT OR INNOCENCE OF SKIP GOLDSMITH AtJD SHALL 
N 0 T BE C 0 N S T RUED AS t~ N EX P R E S S I 0 N 0 F ANY 0 P H J I 0 ~~ 0 N E v~ ~. Y 0 R 
ANOTHER ON SUCH QUESTION, 
ATTEST: 
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